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41 SCHOOLS TO FACE
R. 0. T. C. RIFLE TEAM
15Others May Accept Challenge

Of Military Unit To Enter
Marksman’s Contests

Forty-one military schools and col-
leges have accepted challenges to com-
pete against the R.O.T.C. varsity
rifle squad, it was learned this morn-
ing; Fifteen additional schools have
not as yet been heard from, but it is
likely, that the majority of them will
also be added to the schedule. The
meets will take place in their respec-
tive institutions, each team forward-
ing their official scores to national
army headquarters.

Colleges already signed include:
Week of January 12, Valley Forge
Military Academy, Concordia College;
w6ek' of January 19; Oregon State
Agricultural College, Wilberforce
University, University of Washington;

week of January 26, University of
Washington, University of Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island State College;
week of February 9, University of
Pittsburgh, Drcxel Institute, Virginia
Military Institute, Davidson College,
University of Wyoming, Harvard Uni-
versity; week of February 16, Car-
negie Institute, University of Pitts-
burgh, Clemenson College, University
of Maryland, College of C. N. Y., Cor-
nell University, University of Califor-
nia; week of February 23, Western
Maryland College, lowa State Uni-
versity, North Dakota Agricultural
College, Columbia University, Michi-
gan State University, Auburn Univex*-
sity, Ripson College.

Others are: Week,of March 2, Kem-
per Military, School, Washington Uni-
versity, University of Oregon, Univer-
sity of Georgia, Syracuse University;
week of March 9, New Mexico Mili-
tary Institute, University of Akron,
University of Missouri, University of
Illinois, Massachusetts State College,
University of New Hampshire, Uni-
versity of Kentucky.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DAY
TURKEY DINNER .*

65c
Served from 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

GREEN ROOM

DON'T FORGET
That little gift to take home at

Thanksgiving time
+

Ourfull Christmas stock on hand
-f

And we suggest your having your gifts reserved.
Buy Early

+

The Blair Shop of Gifts
Allen Street

HAVE YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER

NITTANY LION INN
The following menu will be served from 12:30 to 2:30 and 6 to 8 p. m.,
at $1.50 per plate. We would appreciate having your reservation if
convenient. . •

Grapefruit Cup
Queen Olives Celery Hearts Julienne Carrots

Chicken Soup, Country Style
Clear Consomme

Corn Fritter, Maple Syrup
Roast Stuffed Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus
Mashed Potato Baked Potato

Candied Sweet Potato
Mashed Marrotv Squash Creamed Silver Onions

Green Peas
GingerAle Salad Hearts of Lettuce

Cream,
Mayonnaise, French or 1000 Island Dressing

Dinner Rolls -

Pumpkin Pic Hot Mince Pic
Chocolate Nut Sundae

Sage Cheese and Crackers
Coffee Milk

Mixed Nuts Fruit Bowl

TO A FUTURE METALLURGIST
Bausch & Lomb Optical Instruments are the
workingtools of metallurgists the world over.
Completeness of.the line, intelligent design,
dependable accuracy and efficient operation
have earned for them their enviable reputa-
tion in the metal industry. Bausch & Lomb
Optical Co., 635 St. Paul St., Rochester, N.Y.

Bausch & Lomb

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

NITTANY BOOTERS
SWAMP DICKINSON

McEwan Tabs 6 of 10
Goals; Lions Tied

With Cornell
By WALT FREUN'SCH

Playing a rather listless game, in
which the players moved swiftly to
keep warm rather than for any other
reason, the Lions sadly ruined the
pitchforks of Dickinson’s Red Devils
by taking them over, 10-to-l, on New
Beaver field Saturday in the season’s
finale.

Six seniors made their valedictory
appearance: Captain Jack Fletcher,
Bob Graham, Dick Sigel, Don Mas-
ters, "Nip” Ambler, and Julie Krcms.
Many substitutions and switches were
used, such as fullbacks playing in the
line, and reserve goalie Ben Palmer
at fullback, but the carnage went on
.unabated.

The possibility that State might
garner another championship this
year was aided materially over the
week-end when Brown defeated
Springfield 2-to-l, thus eliminating
the latter from the title race. As it
now stands, State and Cornell arc in
a tie for first place, each being un-
defeated, although tied once.

The Big Red will- play Haverford
in a crucial league match Thanksgiv-
ing day morning on the Main Liners’
field and if Cornell is held to a tie
or is defeated, this automatically
gives the Jeffreynien the champion-
ship.

To Bill McEwan, "sophomore sensa-
tion, goes the unique honor of having
scored twice as many goals in a sea-
son as any previous Lion hooter. A1
Debonis, as a sophomore on the cham-
pionship team of 1929, scored ten
goals to hold the high-scoring honors
until now. The season’s record of
thirty-eight goals, or an average of
over five markers a contest, also sets
a new high for future elevens to shoot
at.

WRIGHTING
Between
The Lions

'By FRED W. WRIGHT'

This is the stoi*y of Gerald Gates
and State College H. S., undefeated
this morning after meeting Tyrone
Saturday on New Beaver field.
Since we don’t know yet which is
Gerald and which Vincent, we'll call
Gerald ‘Peeney’, the same as every-
body else.

“Mac” was high scorer in Satui--
day’s game, with six goals. Captain
Fletcher scored the most spectacular
tally, caging one from about twenty-
five or more yards out. Masters, Bie-
licki, and Ambler also assisted in the
melee to the extent of a goal apiece.

With this season now a pleasant
memory, Coach Bill Jeffrey, can turn
his thoughts to next year’s chances.
A veteran forward line will return,
but the loss of “Fletch,” especially,
will leave a gap that mil take a “lot
of filling.”

Dean Warnock, with blanket and
wife, arrived at 1:45 and at 1:59
the game was x*oady to begin. We’re
not sure but we suspect Gates Sr.
(not Prof.) Oiewine Sr., and Blan-
chet sr. were there, too. Doc Rite-
nour arrived shortly after and
made sure of having the press box
as a wind breaker.

Gerald Gates took a pass from
Mitchell about 2:02 and van over
the goal line unmolested. Correc-
tion: It was Vincent. No, it was
‘Peeney’. About the same time Ty-
rone’s Orange and Black were look-
ing sort of crushed and bruised.
The remainder of the quarter was
a rather dull affair, Hum Fishburn
having arrived late by the circui-
tous route from the Hollow and
wanting to catch up with the game.
Just before the end of the second
quarter, Fishburn was satisfied and
the spectators looked up in time to
see Rog Maurer, varsity Richard’s
brother, leap over center for an-
other touchdown.

BISON GAME ENDS
FOOTBALL SEASON

At this point Dean Warnock got
to his feet and shook his fist at son
Roy, co-captain with the Doc's
John, for not scoring. He had only
run to the six-inch line the play
before. But thats our dean for
you. Young Warnock apparently
wasn’t watching his father at that
particular moment, however, for he
made no attempt whatsoever to
leave the field and get an excuse.

Later, ‘Peeney’ Gates wandered
off to the 30-yard line and was bliss-
fully watching Sherm Lutz’s red
plane when Warnock heaved a pass
into his arms and he ran almost
for another touchdown. We didn’t
see the play either; we were watch-
ing one of the girl cheerleaders.
On second thought, it was Vincent.
Gates si*, is said to have made re-
marks that could not exactly have
been tolerated by Prof. Espenshade,
even in. a..Wednesday.night poker
session. ' "

(Continued from page one)

By this time, CoacH 'Sen Haines,
;ex-Lion, . was ;Rell-
efohte. Maybe that 'was .the wrong
impression. Add: ‘his 'proteges’
and x*eread. So the Gates plan was
very much in evidence Saturday af-
ternoon. Query: Why doesn’t Penn
do a Little Lion? Or whyfdo they?

While the boys were wondering
whether Lutz would bounce off the
uprights or go over for a field goal,
Tyrone scored a touchdown, making
it 18-7. Lutz soon left, ..however,
and shortly after so did Tyrone.
Feeling that double pneumonia was
notfar in the offing, so did we.

The field was abit muddy, making
running plays difficult. A strong wind
blowing down into -the open end of
the stadium aided the Lions in the
first and last quarters and Bucknell
in the second and third ,periods.

On the second play of the second
quarter Silvano fumbled on the State

WHAT’S
THANKSGIVING

WITHOUT

A TURKEY
' Special Prices

at

Cook’s
Market

PHONE 267

35-yard line, putting the Lions in a
hole from which they did:not recover
until half-time. This period was dom-
inated by the Bisons even more than
the first had been dominated by the
Lion.

Reznichak let loose a series of pass-
es that set the Lions back on their
haunches twice. Taking the ball on
the State 37-yard line, the Bisons
began an uninterrupted niarch that
was stopped half a yard.from the
goal. Barth, who stopped Rezni-
chak’s plunge for a touchdown, was
injured on the play and had to be
replaced by Latorre.

After half-time Coach Higgins
sent in Cooper, Maurer, and Knapp
as running mates for Silvano to give
the first-string men a rest for the
final quarter. In the whole second
period State completed six plays, two
of them punts.

Early in the third quarter Furiell
was able to jump on one of Sitarsky's
punts just before it bounded across
the goal line, and Maurer had to kick
from the end zone. He got one off

YOU'LL ENJOY.
THANKSGIVING
DINNER

AT

THE ALLENCREST
AROUND THE CORNER
from the DAIRY STORE

FRESHMEN ELEVEN
STOPS GETTYSBURG
26-0 IN FINAL PLAY

Owens, Wear Star in
Closing Game

of Season x
With “Rabbit” Wear and Fred Ow-

ens leading the way, the freshman
football team defeated the Gettysburg
plebes on the Bullets’ field Saturday
afternoon, 2G-to-0, closing one of the
most satisfactory seasons in the his-
tory of recent freshman teams.

The Gettysburg team fought hard
during the first two- quarters and
things were fairly equal until half-
time, although the Lion cubs did man-
age to shake Wear loose on a twenty-
five yard olf-tackle play in the second
quarter to score the first State touch-
down.

In the second half the Bullets were
unable to cope with the terrific run-
ning and passing attack put up by

the entire freshman team, led by Ow-
ens and Wear, both of whom got away :
frequently for long gains. However,
the work of these two brilliant backs
would have been nil if Johnny Econo-
mos, Danny DeMarino, and the rest
of the linemen had not been clearing
aside the Gettysburg line and back-
field.

The star, “thriller” of the game
came in the third quarter when Fred
Owens broke through the Gettysburg
left tackle, Gacha, and raced through
the entire Bullet team with wonder-
ful interference from his team-mates
to score another touchdown. In the
same period Carl Wnugaman, left end
for State, snagged a pass from Ow-
ens and stepped across the line to
chalk up another tally.

Acting captain Johnny Econonios,
State’s left guard, who has played
stellar hall all season, made himself
one of the outstanding stars of the
game, when he broke through the
Gettysburg line to intercept a Bullet
pass from a fake punt formation and
score a touchdown in the last period.

Cornman, who did the try-for-point
kicking for the Lions, scored on only

to his 30-yard stripe.
Reznichak’s pass to Wilkinson was

good for eleven yards and Smith add-
ed four more on a line buck. Rez-
nichak then faded back to the 26-yard
line and tossed a pass to Smith in
the clear on the 2-yard line. He scor-
ed, and Reznichak kicked the extra
point.

Several plays after the kickoff
Maurer was attempting to punt out
of danger on the fourth down from
.his own 25-yard line. For once the
Lion lino weakened and the whole
center of the .Bueknell forward wall,
led by MeGaughey, came through to
block the punt. Filer grabbed the
ball only to fumble it again. Boiston,
guard, finally got it and ran to the
State 9-yard line before he was stop-
ped.

On the next play Reznichak went
wide around right end for a touch-
down, straight-arming all prospective
tacklers. He failed to convert. The
quarter ended a few plays later.

State’s final chance had come. The
wind that had been driving them back
to their, goal was now at their backs.
Higgins sent in Sigel for Cooper, and
Mikclonis for Maurer several plays
later.

Itwas State’s chance and they muf-
fed it. On the first play- of the quar-
ter Maurer got off a nice kick that
travelled with the wind to the Bison
8-yard line. Sitarsky promptly re-
turned it through the whole State
team to his own 47-yard line—farther
than the Lions had been in the whole
second and third quarters.

After that Sitarsky’s punts kept
the Lions back in their own territory.
Knapp, playing safety, judged sever-
al of them badly, lotting them roll to
the 5-yard line where they were down-
ed by the Orange and Blue ends.

State opened up a barrage of pass-
es, only one of which was completed.
And that play was brought back be-
cause Fry’s lateral to Mikelonis went
slightly forward.

EXPERT 1
SHOEREPAIRING
808 MINGLE

Next to Fire Hall, Frazier St.

two of his four opportunities.
Penn State ‘ Gettysburg

Wnugaman L.E._. Eringer
DeMarino ,_L.T Gaclra
Zachowski L.G'. Florence
Endcrs C._. Hebert
Economis R.G R. Ross
Cornman R.T._~. Staubitz
Katz R.E Daugherty
Koaiinic Q.B—
Pernick L.H—

Yevak
Campion

Owens R.H Skelly
Sherman-—.—F.B. Cooper

Substitutions—Penn State: Bush
for Wuugaman, Feldman for Zachow-
slu, Vornax for Enders, Hohensteine
for Economis. Fromm for Cornman,
Shaffer.for Katz, Wear for Xominic,
Bolig for Campion. Wilderen -for Ow-
ens, Morasti for Sherman. Gettys-
burg: Snyder for Eringer, Ftari for
Florence, Soderrbcrg for 'Ross,
Hughes for. Staubitz. .

\ CHRISTMASTIME
X IS

BALFOUR JEWELRY TIME
' ft. :

’ 1 I. .

Place your'orders early with / •/> .

“

\ ‘ CRUM JENKINS ■' » '

■ ai at far/ « f ,n»
The Balfour'Office Vf f-'< j '£■'

In Sauer's'.Clothing Store J j '

McLANAHAN’S
Cut-Rate Drug* Store

We Deliver
75c Vaseline Hair Tonic ,

■SI.Hi Wildroot Hair Tonic -
s9c
69c

40c Squibb Tooth Paste 1 29c
50c Harbasol Shaving Cream 34c
25 Probak Jr. Hiades 59c
50c William’s Sanitary Tooth Brush 33c

(Tek—Dr. West—Prophylactic Style)
75c Penn State Seal Stationery : 55c
Listorine, large ■ ! 59c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ! 3Jc
75c Vince Mouth Wash j • 03c
60c Dental Perborate (flavored) 39c
50c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes 39c
Lifebuoy Soap : —! 3 cakes 19c
Palmolive Soap L ’ !_ 3 cakes 14c
50c Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder 33c
50c Vick’s Nose Drops il !2 1 34c
$1.75 Giant Hospital size Noxzema 31.09
We carry a complete line of Max Factor, Yardlcy, Hudnut,

Gcmey and Lentheric Cosmetics

at your service

—*“YOU CAN GET IT AT METZGER’S”
RIFLES AND SHOTGONS Penn State

FOR RENT and FOR SALE

All Kinds of Rifle and Shotgun Pennants & Novelties
TYPFWRITFRS all makes of typewriters11 FLY? mlLiu) MD FOUNTAIN pENS

, FOR RENT AND FOR SALE REPAIRED
50 NEW BOOKS ADDED TO OUR RENTAL LIBRARY OF FICTION

Page Three

Handbags

Handkerchiefs

J Scarfs
/ +

' PATERSON
HOSIERY SHOP

'Old Main Art Shot) Iluilcliittr


